Here we report the fabrication of carbon nanotubes (CNTs)/Ni nanocomposite film by electrophoretic deposition (EPD) and subsequent electroless deposition. The present technique requires no pretreatment with expensive Pd species for activation of the surface of CNTs. The EPD bath was modified with NiSO 4 ·6H 2 O to form Ni clusters on the surface of CNTs. As a result, a thin Ni layer (6 nm thickness) was fabricated on CNTs, forming a CNT/Ni nanocomposite film with a thickness of 5-10 µm. The fabricated CNT/Ni film had nanoporous structure and exhibited electric double layer capacity and catalytic activities for decoloration of methyl orange.
Introduction
After the first report by Iijima [1] , carbon nanotubes (CNTs) have drawn much attention, and have been used as a thin film for application to capacitors, actuators, and displays, for example [2] . Electrophoretic deposition (EPD) can be used to fabricate CNT thin films [3, 4] with micrometer-scale thickness.
On the other hand, CNT/metal nanocomposites are emerging functional materials that have attracted enormous interest in recent years [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . CNT/Ni powder is one of the most promising CNTs/metal nanocomposites, and has potential applications in capacitors [4, 5] , hydrogen storage [7, 9] , and hydrogenation catalysis [6, 8] . Pretreatments of CNTs, such as activation by PdCl 2 [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] , are necessary for Ni electroless deposition using the mild reducing agent (CH 3 ) 2 NHBH 3 (DMAB). However, the high cost of PdCl 2 activator prevents the efficient production of these CNT/Ni nanocomposites.
Here we present the fabrication of CNT/Ni nanocomposite film by combining EPD and electroless deposition using DMAB without Pd-species pretreatments, and its electrochemical capacitance and catalytic activity were investigated.
Experimental procedures

Synthesis
Commercially available multi-walled CNTs (FloTube 9000, prepared by a catalytic vapor deposition process) were purchased from CNano Technology Ltd. The CNTs had an average diameter of 13 ± 3.5 nm and average length of 10 µm. The raw CNTs were treated in a concentrated mixture of nitric acid and sulfuric acid solution at 333 K for 8 hours. The treated CNTs were then washed several times to neutrality by ultrasonication (190 W, 90 min) in distilled water.
EPD was carried out to fabricate the CNT film [10] 
Cyclic voltammetry
Cyclic voltammetry (CV) was conducted using a potentiostat and a typical three-electrode electrochemical cell with a Pt plate as a counter electrode, a saturated calomel electrode (SCE) as a reference electrode, and the sample as a working electrode in 
Results and discussion
Characterization
The CNTs film processed by EPD with NiSO 4 ·6H 2 O exhibited a rough surface (Fig. 1b) , compared to acid-treated CNTs not deposited by EPD (Fig. 1a) . On the other hand, the CNT film fabricated by EPD without NiSO 4 ·6H 2 O addition was not accompanied by Ni clusters (Fig. 3a) . In this case, without Ni clusters, Ni electroless deposition on the CNT film was unsuccessful even after 90-min immersion in the electroless deposition bath (Fig. 3b) . Thus, NiSO 4 ·6H 2 O in the EPD bath was crucial for subsequent Ni electroless deposition on CNTs.
In most cases when Ni is deposited on CNTs by electroless deposition, pretreatment with Pd species is required for surface activation [5, 6] . However, in the present study, a Ni thin layer was deposited on the CNTs using the Ni clusters (Fig. 1c) instead of Pd pretreatment.
That is, the clusters of Ni species (Fig. 1b) 
Properties
The microstructure of the CNT/Ni nanocomposite film was similar to that of nanoporous Ni [11] fabricated by dealloying. Hence, the surface effect on the properties of CNT/Ni was expected to be quite large because of its fine nanoporous structure [12] [13] [14] . In general, the electric capacitance (C) depends on the permittivity (ε), thickness of the electric double layer (l), and electrode surface area (s) as follows.
The s of the CNT/Ni nanocomposite film was essentially quite similar to that of the CNTs film without Ni electroless deposition, because the Ni electroless deposition homogeneously coated the surface of CNTs with a Ni thin layer (Fig. 1c) . Thus, the ε and l were modified by the Ni electroless deposition, resulting in the observed improved electric capacitance. The strained lattice in the Ni nanoporous structure and its misfit with CNTs may have modified the electronic state of electrode surface (and subsequently ε and l).
On the other hand, Hsieh et al. reported that Ni clusters with 30-50 nm diameter on CNT electrodes enhanced capacitance up to 240 F/g CNT [15] . In their report, the improved capacitance was attributed to pseudocapacitive behavior in Ni; in the present study, however, the redox peak pair was not observed (Fig. 4) and the capacitance was not as good as has been reported in the literature [15] . The size, density, and amount of Ni clusters are likely to crucially affect the capacitance.
Finally, the catalytic activities of the CNT/Ni nanocomposite for decoloration of MO solution were assessed. After the 1-week immersion of the CNTs/Ni nanocomposite film, the MO solution was perfectly decolored (Fig. 5a ), while the solution was confirmed to still have color after 1-week immersion of CNTs and Ni electroless deposition film (Figs. 5b   and 5c ). These results suggest that the CNTs/Ni nanocomposite film possesses a high catalytic decoloration capacity for azo dye solution.
To date, many studies have addressed the decoloration of MO for environmental issue solutions [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] . Typical photocatalysts such as TiO 2 can decompose MO under light irradiation [17] . However, the mechanism that governs the decoloration of MO solution by CNT/Ni nanocomposite film is different from photocatalysis because the experiments were conducted under dark conditions. The strained lattice of deposited Ni, which is caused by its nanoporous structure and misfit with CNTs, may be responsible for the observed MO decomposition [20] .
Conclusions
In this study, we fabricated the nanoporous CNT/Ni nanocomposite film by the 
